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Prop 98 may cut Poly budget
‘Slow squeezing’ o f CSU, UC funds concerns officials
By EHaabetb GUUa
Staff WMtar
The effect of Proposition 98 on 
the California State University 
and University of California 
budgets is an issue of concern 
among campus officials.
The newly passed proposition 
was discussed at the annual 
meeting of the President’s Cabi* 
net held earlier this week.
Richard Ramirez, Cal Poly’s 
budget officer, wrote an explana­
tion of the implications of Pro­
position 98 for the President’s 
Cabinet meeting.
The proposition guarantees 
kindergarten through 12th grade 
and community college programs 
a minimum amount of funding in 
the state budget.
Some Cal Poly administrators 
are worried that this may mean a 
"slow squeezing’’ of funds for the 
CSU and UC programs.
Ramirez was a member of one 
of five committees explaining the 
implications of Propostion 98 to 
the cabinet.
The cabinet is made up of state 
and national leaders who act as 
advisers to Cal Poly President 
Warren J. Baker.
Ramirez said putting formulas 
for fiscal planning into the 
state’s constitution, as Prop 98 
does, is not appropriate.
*Tbc unprotected 
CSU and UC pro­
grams ... will have 
to be cut in order to 
make up for the con- 
stitutionatiy required 
spending increases 
to K-12 and com­
munity colieges.*
—Richard Ramirez
"This kind of fiscal planning is 
flawed," he said.
With this method there is no 
way to monitor change or allow 
for decreased tax revenues, 
Ramirez said.
This kind of budget planning 
by constitutional amendments 
began with Propositon 4, passed 
in November 1979. It placed a 
limit on the year-to-year growth 
of tax-supported programs.
Ramirez said that Proposition 
4 set up program funding as a 
pie, where different funding 
amounts would be dished out.
Proposition 98 mandates the 
size of the pieces on the plate.
Proposition 98 constitutionally 
guarantees funding for K-12 and 
community college programs, 
but does not protect the CSU or
UC allocations.
Ramirez said the unprotected 
CSU and UC programs and other 
unproteaed areas will have to be 
cut in order to make up for the 
constitutionally required spen­
ding increases to K-12 and com­
munity colleges.
Gov. Deukmejian has already 
passed a hike in fees for the CSU 
system. However, Ramirez said, 
even though students will be 
paying more, they may be get­
ting less for their dollars because 
CSU funds are unprotected.
Ramirez said the governor will 
have to propose a conservative 
budget because the governor has 
no way of knowing the tax reve­
nues for this year.
It’s important to realize that 
this kind of fiscal planning does 
not have to become a permanent 
part of California’s budget pro­
cess, said Ramirez.
He said he hopes students 
"start to question what the con­
stitution is for," and added they 
should question "the premise 
that formulas can replace human 
judgment," in the budgetary 
process.
"The biggest supercomputers 
and the finest minds haven’t 
been able to create algorithms to 
predict what the economy will 
do," he said, the economy is that 
complex.
31 arrested in UC hiring policy protest
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
four-hour sit-in by 75 people pro­
testing a lack of minority and 
female faculty members at the 
University of California ended on 
Tuesday with the arrest of 31 
people.
The protest at the political 
science department was peaceful 
but noisy, according to officials.
The demonstrators represented 
se v e ra l cam pus m in o rity  
organizations. They cited a 1985 
study that showed the depart­
ment had 39 white men, just 
three white women and two 
Asian faculty members.
University spokesman Jesus
Mena said currently there are 
four women faculty members, 
two Asians, both of whom are 
Indian citizens, and 38 white 
men.
Representatives of the group 
met with po litical science 
department chairman Austin 
Ranney for more than two hours.
Ranney said the department 
has about the same proportion of 
white men as any political 
science department in the coun­
try. The department has made 
offers to exceptional minority 
academics only to have them 
hired away, he said.
The demonstrators were book­
ed on a misdemeanor trespassing 
charge. All were released without 
bail.
Ranney was asked to agree 
that the next four faculty 
members be minorities and 
females, according to Alfonso 
Salazar, one of the protest 
leaders. He was also asked that 
the department declare a hiring 
freeze on white male professors 
until its faculty includes 30 per­
cent minority members and 10 
percent women.
Ranney said he could not agree 
to the demands but added the 
department has been attempting 
to right the imbalance.
Council undecided 
on mandatory water 
conservation issue
By ShMna PMIlips 
staff Writer
After more than four hours of 
discussion Tuesday night, the 
San Luis Obispo City Council 
could not decide whether it 
should impose mandatory water 
conservation on residenu and 
businesses.
However, the council met again 
Wednesday night to hear more 
public discussion on the iuue.
Right now, city officials believe 
the water problem in San Luis 
Obispo is between severe and 
critical. Their concerns are based 
on estimates of the city’s water 
supply uken at six-month inter­
vals. But because the city is 
severely short of water now, the 
calculations have been taken on a 
month-to-month basis for a 24- 
month period.
At the council’s emergency 
meeting on Friday, March 3, the 
Dalidio family offered to donate 
2 to 3,000-acre feet of water to 
the city. Councilmember Peg 
Pinard and Mayor Ron Dunin, 
along with city staff, formed a 
subcommittee to meet with the 
Dalidio’s concerning their offer 
to the city.
At Tuesday night’s council 
meeting. Mayor Dunin said there 
are other people willing to help 
the city’s water problem.
"I have beien in touch with 
several people," said Dunin. "Mr. 
Ferrini is willing to give some of 
his water to the city and 200-acre 
feet of water is on loan from Cal 
Poly."
Councilmember Peg Pinard 
said the city uses 8,200-acre feet 
of water each year. Pinard also 
pointed out that the city gets 
some of its water from the 
Salinas Reservoir, but that the 
reservoir actually loses water 
every year.
"Salinas (the reservoir) stores
3.000- acre feet of water and 2,000 
of it goes for downstream 
release," said Pinard. "The city 
uses 1,000 feet and we lose 1,000 
feet to evaporation. So, with 19 
inches of rainfall this year, we 
lose 5<X) feet of water."
Pinard used those figures to 
show that.San Luis Obispo needs 
to take action even with the 
Dalidio offer.
"People think that with the 
Dalidio offer, we don’t need to do 
anything," said Pinard. "That’s 
just not true."
The Council agrees that
2.000- acre feet is not enough to 
get the city out of its water pro­
blem.
Two reservoirs hold the city’s 
water. One is Whale Rock and 
the other is the Salinas Reser­
voir. San Luis Obispo has used 
100 percent of the Salinas Res­
ervoir for its water use since the 
end of February.
But the council said using 100 
percent of the water from Salinas 
is good because they don’t 
always have to rely on Whale 
Rock for the city’s water.
Allen Short, supervisor of the 
city’s water treatment plant, 
studied the city’s safe annual 
water yield and recommended 
that the council adopt a safe an­
nual yield of 8,710-acre feet.
To achieve 20 percent overall 
water conservation in San Luis 
Obispo, Tina Metzger, a repre­
sentative of the proposed man­
datory water conservation ordi­
nance, said residential water use 
will need to be cut back by 25 
percent.
Institutions such as the city 
government need to cut back 35 
percent. Mayor Dunin said the 
council should cut down more 
because it should set an example 
Sec COUNCIL, page 5
Physics professor 
found dead in home
By Terry Lighifoot
Aait. Managing Editor
James R. Hauser, a part-time 
Cal Poly physics professor was 
found dead in his home Tuesday 
afternoon by San Luis Obispo 
police officers responding to a 
call from a fellow professor and 
friend.
Hauser 39, did not show up for 
classes on Monday, said pro­
fessor David H afem eister. 
Hafemeister said he was asked to 
check on Hauser by the depart­
ment secretary. He and his wife 
went to Hauser’s home Tuesday 
afternoon but received no 
response from inside the house 
even though Hauser’s car was 
parked outside.
According to the police log, of­
ficers found Hauser dead at 1:32 
p.m.
Hauser, who was teaching 
general physics this quarter, was 
a part-time instructor at Cal Poly 
since 1984, according to person­
nel records.
Hafemeister said he knew
Jim Hauaor
Hauser for quite a while and 
described him as "a  good friend 
and companion."
"Jim was the best the United 
States had for the simulation 
approach," he said.
Hauser had also developed 
several popular computer pro­
grams, Hafemeister said.
Cause of death was not deter­
mined at press time.
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Economics vs. ecology
Chinese are not 
inhumanly cruel
Editor — 1 was disturbed and 
disappointed with Mark Roberts’ 
“ Humans are suffering in Tibet’* 
(March 14). By citing five points 
from News Tibet, he labeled the 
Chinese as being inhumanly cruel 
and even insinuated a Holocaust 
type of situation between the 
Chinese and the Tibetans who 
are, by the way, “ non-com­
munists.’’ Is this an issue of 
political ideology or human 
rights?
It is true that T ibetan 
monasteries were burned down 
and people were imprisoned, but 
that occurred during the Cultural 
Revolution of 1966 to 1976 when 
monasteries were condemned 
everywhere in China. It was a 
dark period and many injustices 
were committed. Contrary to 
what Mark thinks, annihilating 
Tibetan culture is not Beijing’s 
“ cure” to the current situation. 
If he has been following up on 
the Tibetan-Chinese clash, he 
would have known that.
The deep-rooted Tibetan- 
Chinese relationship goes back to 
the Qing Dynasty, and the 
nature of this relationship today 
cannot be summarized in five 
points. Like many emancipation 
movements, there are enough 
riots, repression, imprisonment, 
and suffering to make anyone’s 
blood boil. However, we must 
realize and feel the complexity of 
the situation and not jump onto 
any bandwagon simply because 
of ideological differences. I agree 
that we should be aware of this 
precarious situation, and I wish 
there were a cure for all human 
suffering, but it seems like the 
doctor is not in.
Wendy Lee
Electronic Engineering
KCPR does not 
take any risks
Editor — I wasn’t quite sure 
whether to laugh or scream after 
reading Dave Riveness’ article 
about college radio.
It’s not that I disagree with 
his conception of it as a musical 
“ risk taker” at all. It is simply 
absurd to put KCPR in that 
category.
In the last couple years KCPR 
has become a bastion of musical
conservatism. Although it plays 
music that generally doesn’t ap­
pear on local Top 40 stations, the 
music it does play falls into its 
own infuriatingly repetitive pat­
tern.
What it patronizingly calls 
“ alternative music” has become 
just another subsection of the 
music industry, with its own 
Billboard charts, its own Top 40 
hits, and its own pressures from 
record companies to play their 
hits. KCPR has totally bought 
into this minor league image, 
playing unadventurous artists 
and repeating the same (or un- 
distinguishable) mundane songs 
over and over. A substantial 
portion of KCPR’s playlist ap­
pears on MTV!
This is alternative? What small 
fragments of daring music actu­
ally being played are relegated to 
unpopular time slots for very 
short periods of time. There is an 
established musical genre here 
that is becoming more and more 
inbred. This is not because there 
is no real experimentation or 
musical risk-taking going on; far 
from it. There is real and exciting 
music happening everywhere.
KCPR needs to pull its head 
out of the sand, stop snapping to 
attention when the Gavin Report 
of Billboard comes out, and take 
the plunge. I really love the con­
cept of college radio. It just 
makes me sick to see what’s go­
ing on ... and know what it could 
be.
Richard M. Miller 
Graphic Design
War is ingrained 
part of society
Editor — In response to Pat 
Ford’s March 10 letter: In my 
letter 1 did not claim that war is 
inevitable. I stated that repress­
ing ou r in s t in c ts  is 
psychologically damaging and is 
not the way to achieve peace.
War became a part of human 
culture at the advent of farming. 
As tribes compteted for fertile 
land, the struggle for survival 
went from individual against in­
dividual to clan against clan.
Now we have enough knowl­
edge and resources to prosper as 
a race. Other nations do not need 
to fail in order for ours to pro­
sper. Despite this, war is an 
established part of our culture 
and is used by po litica l.
No one told me that refrigerators and air-condi­
tioners emit chlorofluorocarbons. I thought only 
hairspray ate the ozone layer.
From what I’ve read about the recent Montreal 
Protocol, all refrigerators and air-conditioners will 
be replaced with safer alternatives sometime in the 
1990s. The United States and Europe are limiting 
CFC production and planning to elinjinate CFCs 
altogether by the year 2000. Nations are working 
together to save the ozone layer. This is the best 
news I’ve read lately.
Will new-car buyers sacrifice their air-condi­
tioners, until safer cooling chemicals arc available? 
Can we refrigerate our food safely? If we want to 
save the environment, will we have to lower our 
standard of living?
We must answer these questions.
Sacrifices must be made to save the environ­
ment. In the war between ecology and economics, 
there is no simple solution for a happy ending. We 
can pay now or pay later. Which do you fear more: 
the greenhouse effect or a lower standard of living?
The bravest people will work to save the ozone 
layer, knowing that it will cost billions of tax 
dollars to switch to CFC substitutes. Is the en­
vironment worth that much money?
It is. We must bite the bullet and stop the war 
between ecology and economics. Save the ozone 
layer. Stop the greenhouse effect.
Save the tropical rain forests. Why arc tropical 
rain forests in South America “ slashed and burn­
ed?” So more cows can graze. Tropical rain forests 
must be preserved because those trees absorb car­
bon dioxide and convert it to oxygen. This is fun­
damental nature. Photosynthesis can’t be fully 
synthesized without the rain forests.
Much carbon dioxide is absorbed by oceans, but 
the earth needs the rain forests to absorb the rest. 
If we slash the tropical rain forests, we eliminate a
vital source of oxygen. If we burn the tropical rain 
forests, we add more carbon dioxide to our polluted 
atmosphere.
IVe must protect what is left of the environment 
because we have inherited the benefits and the 
side-effects of our industrialization. We have to 
accept responsibility for the damage done so far.
But what can be said about South America, 
China and India? Will they destroy their new CFC 
factories and preserve the rain forests? The Third 
World won’t ^  allowed to pollute the atmosphere 
as the Western world has, and they resent this. 
American and European industries destroyed the 
environment, and America and Europe are power­
ful because of it.
These are the politics in the war between ecology 
and economics. South America is in debt, so rain 
forests are chopped down to pay bills. China and 
India can’t sign the Montreal Protocol because 
they need financial and technological aid to acquire 
CFC substitutes. No country has money to give 
the Third World, and the Third World can’t do 
what other nations did to achieve a high standard 
of living.
Earth is in the greenhouse, and the sun will drink 
it dry. Economics is challenging ecology. Do we 
dare to save the world?
economic, social, and religious 
leaders who sacrifice people and 
resources for their own personal 
gain. As long as we blame our 
drives we are internally divided 
and can do nothing to stop 
ourselves from being manipu­
lated by tyrants.
No, war will not be stopped by 
repressing what we are. It will be 
stopped by our thinking for 
ourselves and not just flocking 
around charismatic leader.
Patrick Owen Wheatley, Jr. 
Mathematics
ASI Films is no 
longer popular
Editor — 1 would like to clear 
some of the confusion concerning 
ASI Finance’s actions concern­
ing the Films Committee. Since 
1987, Films has been losing
money at an increasing rate 
every year. In the years previous 
to 1987, Films was a profit 
center for the Program Board.
Money that was generated by 
Films helped lower losses 
generated by other Program
Board areas, such as concerts, 
special events, and speakers. All 
profits generated by films never 
came back to ASI Finance, but,
was either spent on other Pro­
gram Board events or put into 
Program Board reserves.
ASI F in an ce  never 
“ stockpiles” funds because so
many other student groups need 
every dollar they can get. Also,
since Films is a Program Board 
member committee. Films had
access to the Program Board 
reserves that they had con­
tributed to in the past, and ac­
cess to purchase the new screen 
in 1988. What prompted ASI Fi­
nance to initiate such drastic ac­
tion is the unprecedented occur­
rence this fiscal year. The losses 
were growing at such a rate that
the entire  Program  Board 
reserve would have to be utilized 
to cover Film’s losses. The effect
from this would be that such 
areas as concerts and speakers
would be further limited in the 
amount of risk that could be 
taken in putting on a show. This
means fewer shows that have 
lettle loss potential, and offer 
less diversity thatn expected 
from an ASI event.
The financial problems of the 
Films committee cannot be laid 
just upon Films or Program
Board, ASI Finance is partly to 
blame by not addressing the 
changing environment (VCRs, 
dorm films, and increased costs) 
in budgeting for this service.
That is why ASI Finance, Pro­
gram Board, and Films will be 
working together to create a new 
direction for scheduling, pro­
gramming, promotion, and fi­
nancial obligations. Through this
we hope to have a Films commit­
tee for next year that is respon­
sive to the student’s desires and 
to fiscal reality.
ASI Finance never derives en­
joyment from shutting down a 
student service. When a group
does pose such a threat to the 
other Program Board groups, as 
Films did, action has to be taken 
to ensure the fiscal safety of the 
whole Program Board. ASI is a 
non-profit organization, and runs
on razor thin budgets. That is 
why ASI Finance may seem to 
be harsh and money-grabbing at 
times, but, this is to ensure that
the limited funds we do have 
benefit the most fee-paying stu­
dents as possible.
Sean E. Tuite 
ASI Controller
Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be 
typed or legibly written, no 
longer than 300 words, and in­
clude the writer’s name, phone 
number, and major/title. Submit 
letters to Graphic Arts Building, 
room 226, in the box marked 
“Letters to the Editor.” Letters 
may be edited for brevity, clari­
ty, or newspaper style.
Beginning spring quarter, let­
ters should not exceed ISO words 
in length.
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AIDS awareness days 
bring events to Poly
The president of the Ameri­
can College Health Associa­
tion, Richard Keeling, will 
speak and lead a discussion on 
AIDS at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April
4, in the Cal Poly Staff Dining 
Room. The presentation, free 
to the public, is part of a two- 
day AIDS Awareness Event 
sponsored by the Cal Poly 
Health Center and the Mortar 
Board National Honor Society.
Other activités include a 
contest for the most original 
non-sexual use of condoms, an 
event designed to raise campus 
awareness about the need to 
prevent the spread of AIDS. 
Cash prizes will be awarded for 
the most creative design and 
all entries will be displayed on 
April S in booths at the UU 
Plaza. Entries must be sub­
mitted by 5 p.m. April 4 to 
Peer Education on the bottom 
floor of the Health Center.
Winners will be announced 
that evening after the discus­
sion on AIDS by Keeling.
Keeling, director of the 
Department of Student Health 
at the University of Virginia 
and a professor of internal 
medicine at the university’s 
School of Medicine, has 
become nationally known for 
his wide-spread efforts to 
educated the public about 
AIDS. He has served as 
chairman of the American Col­
lege Health Association Task 
Force on AIDS sonce I98S.
Additional information on 
AIDS and its prevention will 
be available at booths during 
the April S display of entries in 
the condom contest.
Expert stresses health education
Calls fitness the ‘gospel of the 1980s’
By K a th r y n  B r u n e l lo
Stafi Writer
Fitness education is the most 
im portan t part of staying 
healthy for young students, said 
a former astronaut and consul­
tant to the President’s Council 
for Physical Fitness and Sports.
James A. Lovell spoke Tues­
day to Cal Poly faculty and stu­
dents in honor of Health/Fitness 
Week, sponsored by the physical 
education and recreation ad­
ministration department. About 
75 people came to hear the 
speech, titled  “ Fitness in 
America — Status, Trends, and 
Recommendations,” in Chumash 
Auditorium.
“ When I say fitness,” said 
Lovell, ” I mean total fitness; 
mental, physical and emotional; 
all the factors that make us our 
best person.”
Lovell, who logged more than
5,000 hours of flying time in 
space and served as a consultant 
to  P re s id e n t L yndon B. 
Johnson’s and President Richard 
Nixon’s fitness council, traced 
the decline and increase of fitness 
awareness through the last cou­
ple of decades and suggested 
that ’’fitness is the gospel of the 
1980s.”
He said the most dramatic 
decline in the death rate in the 
past 10 years has been due to the 
rise in fitness awareness, but 
said despite improvements, there 
is still a dark side.
’’The fitness gospel of the 
1980s has converted very few 
young people. The physical con­
dition of today’s youth is sorry 
indeed.”
He said that modern medical 
science has collided with modern 
socieui living and that ’’science 
is swimming upstream 
that today’s adult
” He said 
is only
marginally in better condition 
than a century or two ago.
” Our jobs make few physical 
demands on our lives,” said 
Lovell. ’’And this situation sug­
gests a new approach.
” We must get people to accept 
more personal responsibility for 
their health,” said Lovell. He 
suggested seven steps to help 
Americans lead a happier and 
healthier life. Those seven steps 
emphasize exercise, nutrition, 
proper rest, stress management, 
a positive attitude, safety and 
freedom from the dependence on 
tobacco, alcohol and drugs.
He said grade-school students 
need more fitness awareness to 
avoid poor habits later in life 
when health problems begin.
’’Many people don’t think 
about their health until they get 
ill,” said Lovell. ’’More and more 
doctors are being confronted 
with behavioral problems that 
are difficult to fix.”
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j (5 ite m s  for th e  p rice  o f  4) i
coupon per pizza exp 3 /24 /89  I
you for all your hard work!
Ytou could be driving a new 
V.W. or BMW Today 
from Santa Maria 
Volkswagen 
BMW • isuzu
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME GET 
4.9%  FINANCING ON GOLF 
JEH A  •  GTI •  CABRIOLET 
Also 9.9%  APR 
Financing for 60 Months
ON APPROVED CREDIT
1
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 1
1989 GOLF
s a l ì price
S-speed. air, stereo prep , power steenrrg, 
disc brakes. 1 8 fuel miwted engine, 
sunroof.
SM pro  S8909 00 60 mMht. 9 9W A P R . V C T 
tnancmg $1.379 12 down. 9199 89 par mondi. W« 
pnct 111.993 40
» 0 1 6 4 4 1
CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE
•  1 8 hter fuel iniected 
angine
•  Sport suspension
•  Ciotti upnoistery
•  Padded convertible top
•  Rack-and-Piiuon Steering
•  AM/FM cassette stereo
•  Rear window defogger
•  14-mcb wheels
‘ ON APPROVED CREDIT
3 TO CHOOSE FROM
‘ *Thi Volkswagen Cabriolet Is chic, carefree S fun to drive”
VW SCIROCCO 16V
DISCOUNT FROM LIST
3 . No ^
> {¡jA/f yr
•  5 Speed •  Power Mirrors •  4 Wheel Disc Brakes
•  Power Windows •  Sunroof •  Anti-Theft AM/FM Cass
•  Power Ooorlocks •  Air Condiboning •  Cruise Control
Alloy Wheels
16V Dual Overhead Cam
Fuel Iniected Engine
SANTA m m  m  • bm w  • isuzu
A irpo rt Auto Center
® 3475  O R C U T T  ROAD y o u rCENTRAL COAST
:  1 ‘ VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
11 937-6323
YOUR
 
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
Clear skies 
predicted for 
landing of 
NASA flight
4  Thursday , March 16,1989
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP) — Sunny skies 
and mild winds are likely to greet 
Discovery on Saturday when the 
shuttle ends it five-day flight. 
NASA said W ednesday as 
ground crews prepared for a 
mock landing exercise.
Strong winds forecast for Fri­
day might have diverted
Discovery to an alternate landing 
strip at White Sands Missile 
Range, N.M., if the spacecraft 
had needed to end the mission 
early, said National Aeronautics 
and Space A dm inistration
spokeswoman Nancy Lovato.
But an early landing seemed 
unnecessary after Wednesday's 
apparent correction of a power 
supply problem caused by a 
s tick y  valve  on one of 
Discovery’s hydrogen tanks. The 
valve started jamming shortly
after Discovery was launched on
Monday, forcing the five-man 
crew to dim lights and shut down 
unneeded computers to conserve 
electricity.
California sunshine on Wed­
nesday drenched this Mojave 
Desert military base, about 80 
miles north of Los Angeles, and 
"Saturday looks good for a lan­
ding," Lovato said.
Discovery is scheduled to 
touch down on the hardpacked 
clay of Rogers Dry Lake at 6:34 
a.m. PST Saturday after orbiting 
Earth 79 times. That’s one less 
orbit than planned due to the 
one-hour, SOi^minute delay in the 
shuttle's launch Monday caused 
by fog and high-level winds at 
Kennedy Space Center, Fla.
To prepare for the landing, the 
space agency was organizing a 
late-afternoon mock landing ex­
ercise on the lakebed involving 
roughly 200 NASA and Air 
Force personnel and about 30 
vehicles in the "shuttle recovery 
convoy."
" I t ’s the standard convoy 
simulation we do for every lan­
ding,” Lovato said. "People are 
here on site and we run through 
all the procedures."
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR 
SPRING QUARTER KICK-OFF WEEK!
Now Every 
Thuts & Friday 
4-7 pm
ALL NEW
HAPPY HOUR
; 1 I » ;
.25c Draft Beers 
$1. Giant Drafts 
(32 oz.)
•  ^ , r  f . ' . /I .
' * ' * •» • : i r »■ » »,
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The one, the only Mojo
Nixon, Roper: 
bizarro-rock 
with a tw ist
By Bruce Sutherland
Aey campers, after a wild week of fun in the sun, drinking brewskis and chasing that favorite  member of the opposite sex, it’sgoing to be hard to get back into the 
rhythm (or more iikely rigor mortis) of 
school life.
Some of you may even ask yourself, 
“ What is there to come back for?”
Well, Baja Bar and Resturant has the 
answer. The first Monday night back, run 
on down and check out Neil Kirby 
McMillan Jr. rocking on stage.
What, you don’t know who that is? Oh, 
excuse me. Let me explain who McMillan 
is. Ever heard of Mojo Nixon, that Elvis- 
infatuated wild man of “ jus’ plain folks 
rock’n, talkin’ blues ’n roll.”
Mojo and longtime sidekick, stick- 
drummer and percussional medicine man. 
Skid Roper will bring their own bizzare 
style of music to the Baja Bar for one 
show, Monday, April 3 at 8:30 p.m.
“ Fans of Mojo know what they’re com­
ing for,’’ said Baja manager Wally Bar- 
nick, referring to Mojo’s outlandish lyrics 
and antics. “ Some of my customers are 
more offensive than Mojo could ever be.’’ 
Barnick had previously arranged a Mojo 
performance about three or four years ago 
when he was at The Spirit. “ We have a 
good working relationship,’’ Barnick said.
Promoting his upcoming fourth album. 
Root Hog Or Die, Mojo will play old 
favorites as well. Off-the-wall tunes in­
clude “ Burning Down The Malls,’’ “ Stuf­
fin’ Martha’s Muffin’’ and “ Elvis Is 
Everywhere.’’
One of the cuts off Mojo’s new album, 
“ Debbie Gibson Is Pregnant With My 
Two-Headed Love Child,’’ has stirred a bit 
of controversy. Steve Levesque, manager 
of press relations at Enigma Records, said 
“ Mojo thrives on creating problems. He 
stays away from the normal things.’’
The cut off the new record receiving the 
most airplay is “ (619) 239-KING.’’ Leves­
que said this song is about the private 
phone-line Mojo and Skid have set up for 
people to report sightings of Elvis.
Probably his most famous tune honoring 
the supposedly dead King of rock and roll 
came from his last effort, Bo-Daaay- 
Shus!!!.
“ Elvis Is Everywhere” is a tribute to 
the man who started it all, according to 
Mojo. “ Every rock band was tremendous­
ly influenced by Elvis,” he is quoted in a 
press release.
Mojo loves touring. “ Most bands record 
an album for a year and then tour for three 
weeks, but Skid and I recorded Bo- 
Daaay-Shus!!! in three weeks” and went 
on the road for the next year, he said.
The dynamic duo of bizzaro-rock tour 
throughout the nation, playing small the­
aters or large clubs, said Levesque.
Mojo is not unfamiliar with the Central 
Coast, having played several times in 
Cayucos and in San Luis Obispo at The 
Spirit and the Darkroom. In his last 
Darkroom show the place was so packed 
that Mojo took the show out into the 
street, playing on top of parked cars and 
creating minor mayhem.
Tickets for the show will be $10 at the 
door. Openmg for Mojo and Skid will be 
locals J.D. Spalding and the Mobile Hom­
bres. KOTR, 94.9 FM is promoting the 
show in association with Baja’s.
Mo)o Nixon and Skid Ropar giva a haad-apinning parformanca.
Barnick brings 
big bands 
to Baja Bar
By Donna Taylor
i he Spanish word for “ baja” means below or short in English. But the Baja Bar and Restaurant is definitely not short on live 
talent.
The interior that once housed Champi­
ons at 1009 Monterey St. is now decorated 
with huge, plastic Mexican beer bottles 
and cactuses painted on the wall, courtesy 
of artist Hugh Slayden (Poor Richard’s 
Press, Wm. Randolph’s, Corona Beach 
Club). And these walls come alive nearly 
every weekend with the sounds of folk 
rock, blues and, on Monday, April 3, the 
bizarre Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper.
Manager Wally Barnick, whose stint at 
the Spirit nightclub gained him local respect 
as a concert promoter, said his “ good 
working relationship” with Mojo was 
established when he worked for the Spirit.
“ Mojo’s agency contacted us (Baja) 
when he heard 1 was back in business,” 
said Barnick.
Since January alone, Baja has hosted 
such acts as Ivan Neville, the Rave-Ups, 
bluesman Rory Block, Jonathon Richman, 
folk rockers Show of Hands and, last 
night, Tennessee’s New Grass Revival, 
just to name the bigger acts. Considering 
the bar opened just seven months ago, 
that’s a lot of live music.
“ When we first opened, I didn’t intend 
to do live shows” because of the limited 
space (ISO capacity) and acoustics, said 
^rn ick . “ But we threw our caution to the 
wind and said what the heck.”
Baja’s concrete floors and high ceilings 
could have been a real acoustic problem, 
Barnick said.
“ But we have an excellent sound 
engineer,” he said. “ The shows are work­
ing despite the hardness of the room — it’s 
basically a rectangular tube.”
The manager called the setting and tiny 
stage “ perfect ambiance for the acoustic/ 
folk shows” he has recently booked.
“ I get a lot of calls from my Spirit con­
tacts, and I’m upfront about what they’re 
faced with — which is basically that (the 
stage) is a postage stamp to stand on,” 
said Barnick.
Barnick said that when Ivan Neville 
performed in January, his middle-of-the- 
road rock came across louder than ex­
pected when the sounds bounced off Ba­
ja’s colorful concrete walls.
“ As people were coming in, I told them 
they better have earplugs,” Barnick said. 
“ But surprisingly, they were as happy as 
can be.”
With the closing of the Spirit two years 
ago, which was a 400-capacity nightclub 
that boasted such performers as Los 
Lobos, Simply Red, Marshall Crenshaw 
and Camper Van Beethoven, the live 
music scene in San Luis Obispo seemed 
doomed to a slow death.
However, now “ there seems to be a 
nightclub on every street corner. Anyone 
who can move a couple chairs around can ' 
open one,” Barnick said as he shuffled 
chairs for that night’s show.
“ My philosophy at the Spirit,” ne con­
tinued, “ was to make sure everybody in 
San Luis got what they wanted in live 
entertairunent.- I like all kinds of music 
and I get different age groups in here to 
see my (blues and folk rock) shows. To 
date, all Baja concerts have sold out,
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But Barnick has certainly done it well.
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.••  Sletsofi portrays John Muir In Conversations with a Tramp.
One-man play shows 
Muir’s life, struggles
By Doug DiFranco, theatre critic
he life and struggles of 
environmentalist John 
M uir w ill be the  
^  showcase of a one-man 
drama tonight in Chumash 
Auditorium.
Conversations With a Tramp: 
An Evening With John Muir was 
written by, directed, and stars 
actor Lee Stetson.
In Conversations With A 
Tramp, Stetson reenacts some of 
Muir’s life adventures, including 
climbing a tall tree during a 
windstorm, almost being swept 
over Yosemite Falls, and climb­
ing Mount Rainier.
Muir, who died in 1914 at the 
age of 76, is remembered for be­
ing America’s "most famous en­
vironmentalist.’’ Some of Muir’s 
crusades included the founding 
of the Sierra Club, working for 
the recession of the Yosemite 
Valley and Mariposa Grove of 
Giant Sequoias to the federal
government, and his last battle, 
the fight to save the Hetch Het- 
chy Valley.
Muir wasn’t actually a tramp. 
Stetson said. He just liked to 
wander through the wildernesses 
of the world like one, he added. 
Stetson said Muir actually died a 
rich man, having made a con­
siderable amount of money with 
his books and speaking engage­
ments.
Stetson, an environmentalist in 
his own right, said his primary 
objective with the production is 
to promote further environmen­
tal awareness, and Stetson be­
lieves he has done just that.
"There is a great hunger for 
the simple art of the en­
vironmental message,’’ Stetson 
said in a telephone interview 
from Yosemite. "Most of us are 
a lready dealing with en­
vironmental problems in our own 
backyards.’’
Conversations With a Tramp 
takes place in the year before 
Muir’s death, during his fight to 
save the Hetch Hetchy Valley 
from damming and flooding to 
provide an increased water supp­
ly to the city of San Francisco. 
Muir ultimately lost that battle, 
and Hetch Hetchy was purposely 
flooded to a depth of about 200 
feet.
Stetson said his play focuses 
on the later years of Muir’s life, 
but recounts Muir’s earlier bat­
tles as well.
Stetson became interested in 
the project after a friend sent 
him a biography of Muir. "I was 
enthralled from that moment 
on,’’ he said.
The project took about two 
years to complete, during which 
time Stetson had immersed 
himself in Muir’s own writings 
and letters to fully research the 
man. When that was done. Stet­
son said, he took the production 
to Yosemite National Park to see 
whether he could perform it 
there. “ They said yes, and I’ve 
been there ever since,’’ he said. 
The play opened on Muir’s bir­
thday, April 21,1983.
Stetson’s acting background 
spans nearly 20 years, and in­
cludes "about 50 leading roles in 
theatre,’’ 12 episodes of "Hawaii 
Five-O,’’ and numerous other 
projects. Stetson has also writ­
ten another John Muir play en- 
Sec TRAMP, Spotlight page 3
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Dutch glass 
designer will 
give talk
_  noted Dutch glass de- 
signer will be ail Cal Poly 
tonight to give a video 
"  presentationof his work.
Andreas Copier has served as 
designer for the Royal Leerdam 
Glass Company in Leerdam. The 
Netherlands and currently is 
working freelance throughout 
Europe. His video is Mn Dutch, 
and he will translate for the 
presentation tonight at 7 in the 
University Art Gallery.
**Mr. Copier’s work is primarily 
blown glass,” said art and design 
associate professor George Jer- 
cich. ” He uses a color treatment 
called filigree (lacelike work).”
Jercich said Copier is actually 
on a vacation trip through the 
Central Coast, and through a 
“ contact”  at the Seeker’s art 
gallery in Cambria, the artist was 
directed to the Cal Poly art and 
design department.
The University Art Gallery is 
located on the first floor of Dex­
ter Building.
TRAMP
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titled Stickeen and Other Fellow 
Mortals, and is currently work* 
ing on a drama about John 
Wesley Powell, the first person 
to descend into the Grand Can­
yon.
Stetson finds doing a one-man 
show “ incredibly satisfying,” 
and despite the fact that he has 
repeated the same lines upwards 
of 900 times since 1983, he never 
gets bored with either the lines 
or the message behind them.
” It*s hard to repeat Muir’s 
without becoming at* 
to them,” Stetson said, 
was just trying to brace 
the battles ahead. What 
Muir warned us about is rapidly 
coming to pass.”
Conversations With a Tramp 
has performed at Yosemite 
Visitor Center since 1983, and 
has traveled throughout 
United States. Stetson 
m ainly environm ental 
wilderness groups sponsor 
production, but many colleges 
and universities have hosted the 
show, as well.
Conversations With a Tramp 
will play in Chumash Auditorium 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. Advance-sale 
tickets are $4.25 for students. 
$5.25 fo r adults, 50 cents more at 
the door. They can be purchased 
at the UU Ticket Office.
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On« of Andreas Copier’s blown glass figures.
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Complete service and repair ot diesel and gasoline automobiles
(Formerly the 
Bus Stop)
B A M - 5  P M
MON-FRI
2899 McMHIan Rd.. San Luis Obispo
words 
tached 
“ Muir 
us for
Apply in Groups of Four
-two bedroom townhouses 
-two bedroom flats
NOW LEASING FOR FALL '89
1 Mustang Drive (adjacent to Poly)
Thompson 
Seedless Grapes /
.99
.49 
.59
Sweet and 
fu ky
Farmer John Meat Wieners
16 Ounce Package-Limit 2 Packages
Fresh Lean Ground Beef
Does Not Exceed 22% Fat
Hambuiger/Hot Dog Buns
Vons-8 Count Package
Dannon Yogurt
Oripnal or Fresh Flavors-8 Ounce Container
PRICES EFFECnVE 6 AJM. MAR. 15 THRU MIDNIGHT, MAR. 21, 1989.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTm ES.
On Any Brand or Size
Lunch
Meats
Your Choice
Lim it Om Offer Per Pamdy. 
Coupon Effective 3l l i  thru 3t2HS9. 
RedeenuMe Only A t Vans.
No. 855
543-4950 mm
* 9  9 9 9 9 9 9 * 9 9 9 9 9 * 9 9 *%
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I t ’S
elementary 
Dr. Watson
Gordon Stanley la 
Sharlock and Qrag 
Zartda Is Dr. Watson In 
Sherlock Holmes and 
the Red-Headed League, 
a Thaatraworks/USA 
parformanca Tuasday, 
April 4 at tha Cal Poly 
Thaatra. DIagulaa Is 
haapad upon dlagulaa, 
and action, dangar, 
suspanaa and fun wNI 
abound In this Intriguing 
musical. Tha company 
has brought ovar 17,000 
parformancss to 13 
million paopla from 
coast to coast In Its 25 
years. Its Cal Poly pres­
entation will be Ha debut 
on tha Central Coast.
Coavcrsatloas with a Tramp: Aa Even­
ing with John Muir will be performed 
tonight at 7:30 in Chumash Auditorium. 
TV and movie actor Lee Stetson plays 
John Muir in a script more personal than 
political about the famous environmen­
talist. Advance student tickets are S4.2S, 
$5.25 adults, 50 cents at the door.
T heatrew orks/U SA  will perform  
Sberiock Holmes and the Red-Headed
Lcagne Tuesday, April 4 at 7 p.m. in the 
Cal Poly Theatre. Ilie play is based on Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle’s short story with a
tw is t. The New Y o rk -b ased  
Theatreworks/USA is in its 25th year, and 
is now America’s largest and foremost 
producer of theater for young and family 
audiences, boasting such graduates as 
Henry Winkler, Sherman Hemsiey and F. 
Murray Abraham. Tickets are $4 and S3 
for children, students and senior citizens, 
$6 and $4 adults.
The San Luis Obispo Little Theatre will 
open Born Yesterday Friday, March 31 
through April 22. The 1940s comedy 
follows a crooked junkman in Washington, 
D.C. Performances are at the Hilltop 
Theatre on Lizzie Street and tickets are 
$8. Call 543-3737 for details.
The Pismo Light Opera Theatre will 
perform Showboat March 30 through 
April 15 at the Marian Houston Theatre in 
the Pismo Beach City Hall Building. 
Tickets are $8 and $10, $15 for opening 
night. Call 773-2882 for info.
The Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville in Oceano is performing Rip 
Van Winkle through April 23. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Sunday shows are $9, Fri­
day and Saturday, $10. Call 489-2499 for 
details.
Cambria’s Pewter Plough Playhouse 
performs the comedy/drama To Grand­
mother’s House We Go Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8 p.m. through March 25. All 
scats are $7, call 927-3877 for reserva­
tions.
Sunday is the last day of PCPA Thc- 
aterfest’s Quiltcrs in the Marian Theatre 
at Allan Hancock College, Santa Maria. 
The play tells of the Old West from the 
women settlers’ perspective. Tickets range 
from $7 to $15.50 — call 800-221-9469 for 
ticket details.
Troika, an exhibit featuring three Russian ar­
tists, will be on display through March 24 in the 
UU Galerie. Eugene Gar son, Henry Elinson and 
Michael Pavlov combine for a diverse artistic 
showing.
Sculpture, light, sound and motion picture film 
by San Francisco artist Mkbaei Radakk will be on 
display in the Cuesta College Art Gallery through 
April 3.
Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper will appear 
at the Baja Bar and Restaurant Monday 
night, April 3. Tickets are $10 at the door.
San Francisco’s singer/satirist Dave 
Lippman and his arch-nemesis George 
Schrub of the Committee to Intervene 
Anywhere will perform Monday, March 20 
at 9 p.m. at the Darkroom. Lippman 
assumes the persona of Schrub, the anti­
folk singing lackey of the radical right. 
Songs include “ Thank God I’m a Contra 
Boy,” ” Work for the C-l-A’’ and “ I Am an 
Imperial Boy.’’ Tickets are $4 at the door.
The Darkroom will also feature 
Frontline, a reggae band made up of five 
Cal Poly students, tonight at 9. Admission 
is$l.
The Ya Ya’s will play at D.K.’s West 
Indies Bar tonight and at the Rose and 
Crown Saturday night.
Pacific Repertory Opera will perform 
Mozart’s Magic Flute Friday and Satur­
day at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. The 
opera will be in English and will open 
PRO’S 1989 season. Tickets arc $10 
general, $20 premium seating, available at 
County Savings Bank or by calling 544- 
0627.
The Vassar College Madriga! Singers, a
16-voice ensemble from Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., will perform at the Old Mission 
tonight at 8. The program will include 
music by Bach, Carissimi, Vulpius and 
Brahms, among many others. A donation 
of $5 is requested.
Folk musicians Linda and Robin 
Williams (no relation to Mork) will per­
form Thursday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Monday Club in San Luis Obispo. 
Harmonizing their acoustic guitars and 
voices on songs like “ Blue Mountains,’’ 
this will be their first Central Coast ap­
pearance. Tickets are $8, and a percentage 
of proceeds go to public radio KCBX-FM 
90.
Noted Dutch glass designer Andreas 
Copier will give a video presentation 
tonight at 7 in the University Art Gallery, 
Dexter Building. He has served as design­
er for the Royal Leerdam Glass Company 
in Leerdam, Netherlands and currently is 
working freelance throughout Europe. 
Tonight’s presentation is free.
Opening this weekend:
Fklch Lives — Chevy Chase returns as the man 
of many faces. Julianne Phillips co-stars. Madonna 
Plaza and Festival.
Leviathan — Peter “ Robocop” Weller and 
Richard Crenna are “ trapped five miles beneath 
the ocean surface, where the pressure can crush 
you, where no one can hear you.” Maybe I’ll go 
there for finals week. Festival.
Rooftops — A bunch of unknowns directed by a 
bunch of unknowns with a fairly adequate sound­
track (Eurythmics, Grace Jones). Festival.
The Rcscmts — Is this Deja Vu7 Yes. a Walt 
Disney favorite. Madonna and Festival.
The 21st Intcm tioM l Towimc of Animation ^  
A collection of 14 animated gems from around the 
world, including current Oscar winner The Man 
Who Planted Trees. Also, a special tribute to t ^  
animation director of Who Framed Roger Rabbit. 
Rainbow Theatre.
Special Events:
Big — Tom Hanks has a little boy’s mentality in 
my favorite movie of the year. Midnight movie at 
the Fremont, Friday and Saturday nights.
Variety — The last film in the Women of the! 
World film series. It is a 1984 story about a tick-j 
et-taker at an adult moviehouse who does not limitj 
her imagination to the ticket booth. Oooh la la.I 
Monday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m, in Chumash, $3j 
students.
Now playing:
C'hancrs Are — Stars Cybil Sheppard and Robert 
Downey Jr., by the director of Dirty Dancing.\ 
Sounds like a good love story. Festival Cinemas.
Cousins — Only for true romantics. Ted DansonJ 
and Isabella Rossellini are fantastic in this lov< 
story/comedy. Festival and Mission.
Dangerous Liaisons — Glenn Close, John’ 
Malkovich and Michelle Pfeiffer in a sexual romp 
through the 1800s, chock full o’ passion, deception 
and push-up bras. Mission Cinemas.
Lean on Me — A feel-good film by John G. 
Avildsen, the director of Karate Kid and Rocky. 
Robert Guillaume is the only name 1 recognize. 
Festival.
New York Stories — Woody Allen, Martini 
Scorsese and Francis Coppola direct three different] 
stories with such stars as Nick Nolte, Rosanni 
Arquette, Mia Farrow and Talia Shire. Sounds 
kinda bizarre, but Woody always is. Festival anc 
Madonna.
PoHcc Academy 6: City Under Skgc — It’s cat­
ching up to Friday the 13th as a never-ending 
movie idea. Festival.
Skin Deep — Blake Edwards gives us John Rit­
ter and Springsteen’s ex Julianne Phillips in a 
promising comedy. Boy, she’s been getting around 
lately. Just ask Chevy. Festival and Mission.
Tke ‘Burbs — A highly under-promoted, suf­
ferable film starring Tom Hanks, Carrie Fisher, 
Bruce Dern and Corey Feldman, about the “ savage 
land’’ of suburbia. Fremont.
Three Fngitives — Fremont.
Typed submissions to Spotlight calendar are due 
Tuesday noon for Thursday publication. Send to 
Spotlight, c/o Mustang Daily, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93407.
Give ’em 
some Lipp
Dawn Lippman will perform Mon­
day, March 20 at 9 p.m. In thn 
Darkroom. Thn ningnr/nntirint 
pinys Qnorgn Schrub of thn 
Committee to Intervene Anywhere 
In hie politiceliy eerceetlc show.....
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Calendar
lu rsd iy
i «“ German Cultural Policy in 
itin America,” a lecture by 
llaus Rupprecht, German Con- 
iilate of Los Angeles will begin 
11 a.m. in UU. room 220.
• ‘‘Conversation with a Tramp: 
in  Evening with John Muir,” a 
line-man show with Lee Stetson, 
rill begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
rhumash Auditorium.
•'ridav
•AA meeting at 11 
ealih Center, room 12.
a.m. in
•Ski Club Banquet to be held 
kt Embassy Suites. For more in­
formation contact the ski club.
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|for the rest of the city.
The council also considered 
{sending water bills monthly in- 
fsiead of every two months.
‘‘This will remind people how 
[much water they’re using,” said I councilmember Jerry Reiss.
As it stands now, the city’s 
water problem is expected to 
reach critical sometime this fall 
or next year.
Ï J
2 sets of 
KODALUX Color 
Prints for the 
Price of 1!
Hurry Bring your film today for quality 
developing and printing Ask for 
KODALUX Processing Services, and 
when you order one set of color prints 
at the regular price, you get a second 
set to share
Ask for Details Today.
Otter good on Standard & 
MAGNAPRINT35 Servic*
ElGbfrd
Bookstoie
KodaiuxProcetting Strvicvt
Avgdabi« from  o riçm ai cotar p rin t Mm only at lim a e l 
procaaainç. ona Nniah only
You D e s e r v e  
T h i s  B r e a k
You've earned it. Enjoy a break and get 
away. We'll even help you enjoy a break on 
the cost of getting there.
The Santa Barbara Airbus 
offers five roundtrips daily between San 
Luis Obispo and LAX. It's the convenient, 
comfortable, and affordable way for you to 
get away. And the Santa Barbara Airbus 
won't break you either!
SANTA BARBARA AIRBUS
Call for 
Reservations 
Toll free 
(800) 423-1618
or call your 
travel agent.
S a n ta  B a i b^ a r a
AIRBUS
Relax all the way to  LAX 
5 Times Daily from SLO
PSC 1262
The Next 
Best Thing
To A Pot 
of Gold
541-0955 1060 O sos St.
SSffiEETSCB
541-0955
2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person)
1 0 S O ^ O s o s ^ i ^ . j
50c OFF "
ANY SIZE SANDWICH J
(Limit: one coupon per person)
Qsos St.j
-  , . \ .V  J . , . .
1 DAY ONLY!
THURSDAY, M A R  16
I J /i
EXTRA o/o
•1
T A K I  2 0 %  OFF C U R R IN T  
PRICES ON ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEM S!
TAKE 2 0 %  OFF SALE PRICES 
ON ALL SALE ITEM S!
DURING SALI 2 ITEM AND QUANTITY 
PRICING WOT IN IFFECT.
JUST A  FEW EXAM PLES
C U m N T  
Mite« WMCi tO H  OPP
spttcM Croup m A g o
A th le tk  Shoes............u p  t o  $65 24.99 1 9
spoetai croup 9 S 1 9
A th le tk  Shoes............u p  t o  $55 28.99 Z 3  *
Spadai Croup R B V Q Q
Athletic Shoes............u p  t o  $70 54.99 Z # * *
Spadai Croup A I E g g
Baseball S h o e s ......... u p  t o  $56 19.99 l 9
Mitra Lina Olivo
Children’s Baseball Shoe . $25 14 99 1 1
c u r m u t  m rru m  •mci opp
Canturbury Rugby Shirts . . .  28.99 25”
SMohtly W m f»m d ^  E a Q O
Reebok Cycling Shorts............ 24.99 1
Special Croup Lycra Tights . .  16.99 15”
All Spring S portsw ear..........EXTRA 20% O FF
CUm tNT PKICIS 
CUmraNT IX TO Apmci tOH OPP
Spalding Top Flite XL ii doz pmk 16.99 15”
Prince Pro Mid Racquet . . . .  29.99 23^^
Clearance Tennis Racquets . . . .  e x t r a  20% O FF
CUmtfNT PRICI
CURRtNI a X T « «  
PRICE X O ^  OPP
Pacific 300 international . . .  179.99 143”
Excel Brutus ill incline Bench . 144.99 115”  
All Tunturu  Exercise Bikes . e x t r a  20% O FF
CURRENT PRICES
CUREENT I X n i A  
PEICE t04% OPP
Eureka w ind River 2 Tent . . .  139.99 111”
Outdoor Products m  ■ ■ q q
Leather Bottom  Day Pack . . .  19.99 1 3
Jansport 9079
Esquire Leather Day Pack . . .  35.99 Z O
CUEEENT aX TIlA  
PEICE E O ^  OPP
Rawlings RLS NCAA Basketball. . 19.99 15”
All Baseball & softball
Cloves..................................... 30% Off 5 0 %  OFF
Jan Prices ja n  prices
MAR 16 ONLY!
Q uantities and tita s  Mmitad to  stock on hand we ra te rva  tn# r tih t  to  refusa sales to  dealers
Copeland's Sports
962 M o n te re y
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
: -V'
I I I 'I
C hicken
B reast
F illet
S alad
$1.75
O nly A t T he
BURGER BAR
1st
STOP
AUTO PARTS
COUPON 
SPECIALS
990
i  i l
$1.99
S  CASTROL MOTOR OIL
$1 09 individually 
case quantities 
with coupon
__ (limit 2 per customer)
1  PRO-TECH OIL & AIR FILTERS
witti coupon 
Fits most cars.
__  (diesels not included )
^W J iifJT E C  RLTERS
=  GUNK ENGINE DEGREASER $1.99
«vitti coupon 
(limit 3)
Just hose It ott (or a clean engine.
Qt.
ea.
i  a
= u
ea.
CASTROL
^Q  Q  ^  case Quantities with coupon
^  ^  limit 2 cases per customer
Expires 4/2/89
Good only at Bear Valley Auto Parts & Los Osos Auto Parts.
$1.99
PROTEC OIL & AIR FILTERS
Fit most cars 
(diesels not included)
Expires 4/2/89
Good only at Bear Valley Auto Parts & Los Osos Auto Parts.
$1.99
GUNK ENGINE DEGREASER
Just hose it off 
for a clean engine 
(limit 3)
 ^ „ Expires 4/2/89
Good only at Boar Valley Auto Parts & Los Osos Auto Parts.
BEAR VALLEY AUTO PARTS
12308 Los Osos Valley Rd 
(Bear Valley Cerrtar naar 101)
San Luis Obispo, Ce 549-8618
LOS OSOS AUTO PARTS 
1010 Los Osos Vaiiey Rd. 
(Correar erf Tenth S t)
Los Otos, Ca 528-6200
Open 7 Days a W eek 
WE RENT TOOLS
A P P L E
PAYS 1/2
iSave up to 50% of the 
Suggested Retail Price on Apple Peripherals
Mac IIx HD40/80 (w /oul m onitor). 
Mac II CPU (w /out m onitor). 
SE w/2 floppy disk drives.
SE HD 20. 
keyboard, 
extended keyboard.
Offer ends
Welcome to the "Apple Pays Half" Offer, a unique 
opportunity that will allow you to save up to 50% on 
Apple©-branded peripheral products. Your savings will 
depend on the number of  qualifying systems you purchase 
and the maximum rebate allowance for each system. 
..$5199 
..$2999 
..$1999 
..$2399 
..$100 
..$170
ll^.Apple credit available
purchases limited to full-time students, faculty, and staff
Bookstore S '
IS  ^
Í
••SAM -
LAST MTQ OF THE QUARTER'
THURS MARCH 16 11 AM AG ENG123 
HERE ABOUT THE FUN TIMES 
PLANNED FOR Ig X T  QUARTER_____
AES
Pizza niQW at CREST PIZZA 
M em b fi hip Tma*
POLY ROYAL bramstomMig 
FRI. MAR 17, 5PM (bnng n o t)
AN POLtTICAL SCIENCE MAJORS 
Coma fmd out about Spring and 
Summar MTERNSHIP8 Thurs 3/16 
1100 Ag 227 
Studanis and Staff Coma 
Mmgla at RoaaACrown Fn 3:30
PLEDGE CHI EP8LON
CE/ENVE Honor Fratemrty 
if your QPA la 3.2 or highar 
and you ara a junwr or aamor, 
coma to our 1 St mig next quarlar 
Thurs 4/6 11AM Bldg 13 rm 202
•SPECIAL OLYMPICS- 
Last Chanca To \A>luntaer for 
Area Meat 1989 
3 /16 -7PM- UU217
BE THERE»__________________________
M u s t a n g  D a ily  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U WFO DESK 
th e  AOS W LL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Ptaaaa Halp! Porw naads to ba 
trailorad from SLO to San Dwgo 
ASAP-will payS Call CoNact 
619-944-1999 Karan Iv matsaga __
POLY REPS
CAL POLY'S Studant Alumni Council 
AccapttngAppllcatlona thru Aprll7 
Rapresant CAL POLY 
Gain valuabla axpananca 
Mora Info In Admin 2 1 4 ________
Position now open for 
STUDENT SENATOR
from School of Businass Contact 
Linda Laa in uu217 for applic 
Apps dua 3/23
2 MORE DAYS!__
BE A WOW 
COUNSELOR
JUST DO m
TUESDAY NIGHTS SPRING QUARTER 
7;00PM IN CHUMASH
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TRACY CHRISTENSEN 
LOVE, ERICH____________ _______
Plannad Paranthood of SLO 
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
Confidantial, affordable 
reproductive health care.
BABE MAGNETS: 
U2=SMILES DIN 
sat? PFLMNGOS
? 48 HRS TO GRAB YOUR MAN ? 
Thanks guys for Saturdays 
spontaneous SNAKEY K situation
AMY HOLLAND-
The swimming studette, way to win 
at Nationals!
Congrats from your zeta sisters!_________
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE f« W  
GAMMA AM CLASS OF DELTA CHI 
BENJAMIN JASON KERMAN KEVIN 
KIRK MARK MATT STEVE 
GOOD LUCK GUYS!__________________
Congratulations to Gamma Phi Beta 
on your newly elected 
EXECUTIVE BOARD! Good Luck!! 
Love the Men of Pikes_________________
CONGRATULATIONS TO TROY TOSSY 
DELTA CHI’S ACTIVE OF THE YEAR 
BROTHERHOOD NIGHT WkS A BLAST!
Custom Screen Printed apparel 
for POLY ROYAUGREEK WEEK.
^ v e  up to SlOOon orders placed 
before 3/24 INK SPOT 543-7991
crest crest crest crest crest crest crest crest crest crest o
PITCHERS $1.89 !
at CREST PIZZA'S THURSDAY HAPPY HOUR ^
Z 50« DRAFT BEER, $1.89 PITCHERS 
S „ THURS 3-6 ONLY
u Regular Happy Hour Prices .. .^750 Draft, $ 2.59 Pitchers 3-6 PM Daily,
g CRESTPIZZA ‘
17Q QAWTA DrvoA Celebrate the end of finals week 
y  with $1.89 pitchers next week!S) 541*2285 ___
o ¡sajo jsa jo  ¡sqjo ¡sajo isa jo  isd jo  ¡sajo ¡sajp ¡sajo isa jo
UlUSlígiScf
DELTA CHI
Kavm Oickay wakxima to toe 
family' Hope you had a good ttma 
on brotherhood nighi.kaap up the 
good work Your big bro's. 
Salan.Boofar and The Pimp
FRANkT 0 M 8 ^ ^ V ^ ~ M  OELT BB 
la Watohmg' Agnaw s Bady 
Flaw Over (>wtaa' Motel.«
Fralamity/soroniy Greek sew 
on letter *  Fast, local sarvica 
CITY CENTER SHIRTS 541-1806
LETTER86 Greek gifts at your 
store GREEK LIFE toc«tad in 
SLO LIFE Activawaar 950 Higuara 
546-9633
Phi Delta Theta
Scott T.
Beam me to a atrtng 
HBD.YBB________________ _________
TO LAMBDA CHI 
The ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta 
ara exerted about the St Patty's 
Day on the Green exchange Friday*
TO SIGMA NU
Thanks for a great BBO Saturday! 
-Kappa Alpha Theta__________________
WE LOVE YOU ALPHA CHI'S Luv,7~?
MIDNIGHT MOVIE AT THE FREMONT 
TOM HANKS M
BIG
FRI MAR 17 6 SAT MAR 16 ____
YAYA’S  
at D.K’S
THURSDAY Mar 16
Ptua-'apeclal quest‘-Tom Newhard
FOUND
Braclet in Faculty Office Building 
Call to Identify
Tom 549-0646_______________
Lost Levi's jeans jacket with 
grey lining Left somewhere 
around computer science 
building reward' Please call 
Tim at 544-0202 or leave 
a message
CAR TROUBLE?
Bowman's Services 
541-4919
On Campus Service
DO YOU WANNA DANCE7I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE’LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU!
Enticing Erotic Entertainment by 
Exuberant Ecdysiast!Cat!772-5809.
M oving?N o tim e to  clean?  
W ant your deposit back?  
Call CUSTOM  CLEANING  
by LEE........438*5506
STRESS BREAK 
MASSSAGE OUTCALL SERVICE 
STUDENT RATES.REF. 
CALL DREW 541-1534 CMT
Accurate word processing 528-5049 
spell check,word count,thesaurus
^ S O N A B L E  RAETZ TYPING SERvT 
CALL NANCY 543-3774 AFTER 6 PM
CONFISCATED VEHICLES CYCLES SP 
DRYING GOODS ETC. UP TO 90%
OFF! CALL AM-PM 1227 6703 EXT.JI
ASI TICKET SELLERS WANTED 
$4.37/hr. Eight positions avallab 
le. A jp ly  In ASI Business Office 
UU202. beaaadllne 5pm,March 17
DAY CAMP STAFF from San Francisco 
East Bay for. Counselors, Swim 
Staff, Swim Director, Fishing,
Sports. Environmental Education, 
Riding Instructors, Maintenance 
Positions. Roughing It Day Camp,
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda, CA 94563, 
415-283-3795
Queerwize waveless waterbed exc 
Condrtnn. Healer. Uner&Frarrw 
$125-Ca« 543-2307
TOASTER $10 8 CUP MRCOFFe¥ $ 20^ 
FANS $5UP WTERCOMS S10UP TAPE 
Recorders $15 Phones $l0up 5057668
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75 OLYMPUS 
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW 
541-4596
'79 SUZUKI 08425 WITH HELMET,
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK $350 
543-9178
Myata 512 competition 12 speed 
20 m Shtmano components index 
sÑfhng $200 541-6367
185 Chrysler LaBaron convertable
/Ml options Exdt. Condition
$8900. 544-2637, Lv. Mag _____
4IVESOME VW BUO-New Pamt only 
30.000 on rabuMd great gas 
mileage.Perfect student car'
1800 OBO 461-4303_______________
Dodge Aspen 1977.one owner ,2-door 
shift.recentty serviced. $1100 or 
best offer. Must sell-moving.
544-6467 Leave message___________
Is It True Ybu Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U S. govemmenf/
Get the facta today! CaN: 
1-312-742-1142 Eld 8545
"ROOM FOR RENT!! Sprirw Qtr.
1 Person Male or Female. $i290tut 
Peachwood Condos. Own park Space 
FuHy furnished (except room) 
storage available C M I546-0739
1 female needed to share room in
nice condo near Poly! Lots of
extras. You must see It! 549-6196_________
1 male & 1 female roommate needed 
to SHARE 2 rooms in Laguna condo
$2501 utilities Maureen 546-0664_________
1-2 FEM wanted to share rm in apt 
close to Poly furnished 541-9286__________
1-2 FEM WANTED TO SHARE LG RM. 
$225/EA. CWDY/JULIE 543-1522_________
2 FEMALE ROOMATES WANTED TO
SHARE 3-BEDROOM HOUSE $300EA 
SPRWG QTR 544-7276 MICHELLE_______
2 FEMALES TO SHARE RM IN TOWN- 
HOUSE APT DOWNTOWN SLO $180 EACH 
SPR. QTR. ROSEANN 541-2660 528-0235
2 Rms Avail Spring & summer qtrs 
Laguna Lake,Nm,$250/150 5 ^ 9 2 7 9
F Rmmte needed to share room
$170/mo very close to Campus
call 549-6141 (Great roommates)_________
F Rmmte.Own Room.Spr Qtr $285 
close to Poly call 541 -6924_______________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED !!
To share room Spr &/or Sum Qtrs 
Pool.hot tub.micro.close to Poly 
$215/mo.KRIS KAR APTS 543-0816
FREE MONTHS RENT! ONLY $170 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY 546-0352_________
FRMMTE NEEDED 4 SPROtr $225 
Own room call Cairi 543-5397____________
GREAT HOUSE IN SHELL BCH 
2 RMS AVAIL. NOWFEMALE.WASHER 
DRYER $250/200 KENA 773-2532________
HELP! FEMALE RCX)MMATE WANTED 4 
SPG QTR CLOSE 2 POLY SHARES220 
CALL 5490565 FUN ROOMIES___________
HELP! My rmmate got a coop!
F own rm, 2bdrm apt $250&util 
Great Apt! I don1 want to move 
call KRISTIN 544-2804
HUGE ROOM W/BATH-26X16/ W/D.
FOR FEMALE $200/M0 to Share.
4 rmmates in house 546-0642 MARK.
M RM needed tor own room in 
3bedroom funi apt close to Poly 
Call Loren 544-9133______________
M RMMTE NEEDED TO SHAREtll 
POOL,LNORY RM,UNFRN,LAGNA LAKE 
-I- XTRAS Call Greg 546-9773 _____
Male Rmt needed Spr Qtr to shr 
1 Block from Poly 544-0567______________
MALE RMT TO SHARE ROOM
$180 SPR. QRT CLOSE TO POLY
Cool Atmosphere. Spanky 544-5248______
Male room mate, own room in fully 
equipped house,$185.00/mo! SPRING
Mustang DaHy Thursday , March 16,1989 7
DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!
Résumé* • PUoemeM Ccntar/lmarview Fonni • Software/Ditk Conversion*
Senior Project Foonatting/Prinlins • Graph* • Chart* • dub  Shut* A Po*ter*
5 4 1 -6 2 3 4
THE SEA BARN
We’ve Got The
llollesi Selection () l Vollewvear!
360 F R O M  SV
\ \ l l . A l i K \ ( M  505-2142
Male roommate needed spg qtr. 
cedar creek condo furnished 
micro.vcr.pool rent negotiable 
can 546-0732 ask for Dan
MF OWN R(X>M HOUSE $300 MO 1/3UT 
SP ON WALK TO POLY 541-3261 JOAN
MUST Rent
Own room $230 o.b.o
Female
CALL 546-6993
Spring Qt. only__________________________
NEED A ROOMMATE!! $225/MO 
OWN ROOM W TOWN MALE OR FE 
CALL NOW; 543-5454___________________
Own rm 240 Sp/150 su w/d.fun dog.
big houaa/yarg Ar Spr Qtr 543782/________
OWN ROOM ONLY $237.50 
Laguna Lake house with washer/ 
dryer. BBO, fun roomates.543-1153
Own Room Spr.5Mln To Poly.Washer/ 
Oyer,$250,Call Alan at 544-4669._________
PRIMATE ROOM M/F 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
WASHER/ORYER & MANY EXTRAS 
CALL 546-9246_________________________
RM. avail. 4/89 in quaint 2BR house 
325/mo-single 165/mo-shared util.inc 
Call Jen-549-4272 or Darcy-543-3911
RMTS NEEDED!
Share Rm In Apt Near Ply 544-3602______
Room for rent $203/mo. ml or fern
Avail 4/1 Call John 541-9107______________
SUBLEASE OWN ROOM $200/MO,O.B O 
M/F FOR SPR/SUM.HOT TUB.WASH/F /  
DRY.CABLE.FUN ROOMMATES.CALL 
BETH 546-9781_________________________
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950
1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE FURNISHED 
CLOSE TO POLY $360 MO. AVAIL 3/29 
543-8803
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE ^FORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYWG A HOUSE OR CON(X3'> For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & oorxtos for sale 
In SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-6370 
and leave rrtessage.Farrell Smyth.IrK
I am a Real Estate Broker who is 
personally interested in purchas­
ing house or condo in SLO that 
would be good student housing 
If you are thinking of selling in 
the next 6 months, call Steve 
Nelson at 543-8370(leave message)
THURSDAY. MARCH 16, 1989
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
NOW ACCEPTING 10 AND 12 MONTH 
LEASES BEGINNING JUNE OR SEPT 
FOR THREE BEDROOM APTS. 543-1450 
EVES. 544-1023_______________________
Our STUDIOS are next to Cal Poly, 
quiet.fully furnished including 
microwaves, and reasonably priced 
at $390/mo .They’re filling fast 
so call for more info. 543-4950 ______
Sub-lease my 1 -bdm twnhs 485/mo 
Spr. Qtr fully furn Cal King bed 
stereo TV phone water cable incl. 
pool suana laundry patio balcony 
walk to Poly No pets non smkg 
resp.&neat couple or 2 ok 544-2476
SUBRENT STUDIO APART FOR SPR 
QTR. 2MIN FROM POLY, LARGE 
SUNDECK, FURNISHED, $325/MONTH 
CALL CASS AT 544-9308.
QUARTER ONLY. 541-6048
VERY NICE TOWNHOUSE FOR $200/M0 
need a male roommate 
fbn minute walk to campus 
Please call Scott 546-9608
Business
Directory
Central Coast Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
Computer Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app. now reg
HELIUM BALLOON PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons & Up rental incl
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 543-7991 
T-Shirts for clubs/special events
California style CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
Vanilla,Chocolate,Cherry,Amaretto
RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
FAST SERVIc E -^P .TY P IS T  $1.50/pg~ 
SR.PROJECTS & MORE 541-0168 (ihris
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1666
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!
S^PR O JEC TS & MASTERS THESES
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883
T  8  Thursday .M arch 16.1989 Mustarig Daily
"Good Fast Food"
Cheese burger, fries 
and a 16 oz. Pepsi 
only $2^9*
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs 
Complete Soda Fountain 
All Orders Can Be Made To Go
♦with coupon, expires 4-7-89
447 Madonna Rd. 541-3278
Next to The Wherehouse San Luis Obispo
Poly Reps selected to represent 
national college organization
By Marcus von Engel
Spoclal to the Dally
Cal Poly’s student alumni 
council, better known as Poly 
Reps, was recently selected to 
represent a national organization 
which promotes higher educa­
tion.
Poly Reps became the Far 
West Region representative for 
the Student Alumni Associa- 
tion/Student Foundation. The
SAA/SF is an organization of 
more than 300 student alumni 
councils representing universities 
from California, Arizona. Utah, 
Nevada and Hawaii.
” It’s quite an honor,”  said Po-
OPEN TO 
MIDNIGHT 
MON-THURS
Ff?1DAYS TO 6 00 
SATURDAYS 
10:00 TO 5:00
Tour Full-Service COPT cmd GRAPHICS Center
PRINT-QUALITY C O PIES  
TYPESEHING  
RESUMES 
STATS & M o r e . . .
r
SELF-SERVEMACS$6.00/hr
Laser Prints 35F
FO O T H IL L  PLAZA • 7 7 5  FO O T H IL L  BLVD • SA N  LUIS O B IS P O  • 5 4 4 -3 6 2 5
ly Rep member Patti Edelmaier. 
“ We were selected over the Uni­
versity of Arizona to be the 
district representative.”
Edelmaier, along with Vice- 
President Chris Olmsted and 
three advisers, went to the na­
tional convention in Maine last 
September not even considering 
the idea of being district repre­
sentative.
“ Our advisers urged us to app­
ly for the district rep position,” 
said Edelmaier. “ I made an im­
promptu presentation, telling the 
convention delegates about Cal 
Poly and how unique it is.
“ University of Arizona made a 
top-notch presentation, but I 
guess the delegates were more 
impressed with Cal Poly,” said 
Edelmaier.
Chad Wohiford. Poly Rep’s 
president, has an idea why Cal 
Poly was selected.
“ Cal Poly is a great school. It 
has a casual atmosphere but also 
a prestigious academic status.
“ When I went to high school. 
Cal Poly was known as an ag 
school. I wanted to go back and 
tell people that Cal Poly isn’t 
just an ag school.”
46 Mom says the 
house isnt the 
same without me, 
even though it  ^
a lot cleaner. W
Just because your Mom 
is far away, doesn’t mean 
you can’t be close. You can 
still share the love and 
laughter on AT&T Long 
Distance Service.
It costs less than you 
think to hear that she likes 
the peace and quiet, but 
she misses you. So go 
ahead, give your Mom a 
call. You can clean your 
room later. Reach out and 
touch someone®
AKT
The right choice.
Poly Reps is a volunteer, 
honor, public relations council 
that works closely with the 
Alumni Association and the 
Relations with Schools Office to 
assist in the promotion of Cai 
Poly.
Its 30 members represent a 
cross-section of Cal Poly’s seven 
schools, ethnic groups and 
geographical areas of California.
Perhaps the most visible activ­
ity of Poly Reps is the campus 
tours its members give.
“ But we do much more than 
just give tours.” said Wohiford. 
“ We also recruit students at high 
schools and junior colleges across 
the state.
“ Poly Reps represent Cal Poly 
at social and alumni functions 
and conferences, and we assist in 
developing programs that pro­
mote Cal Poly,” said Wohiford.
“ l4ut quarter Poly Reps con­
tributed over 1,600 hours, and 
only 10 percent involved campus 
tours,” said Tia Smith, Poly 
Reps recorder.
“ It’s exciting to turn people on 
to higher education,”  said Smith.
Dore Bietz, district repre­
sentative to the SAA/SF, said 
the most important aspect of be­
ing a Poly Rep is making a posi­
tive first impression.
“ We’re the first impression 
many students have of Cal Poly. 
Prospective students like to sec 
an actual Cal Poly student talk­
ing about actual Cal Poly experi­
ences.
“ We also want to clear up a lot 
of misconceptions. When pro­
spective students hear Cal Poly 
is an impacted campus, they may 
not apply.
“ Not all majors at Cal Poly are 
impacted and not just good 
grades will get a student into 
this school,” said Bietz.
Being a part of Poly Reps can 
mean more than just gaining 
skills in public speaking and 
public relations.
Veronica Sirias was giving a 
campus tour to a representative 
from the upcoming Japan Study 
Program and he was so impress­
ed that he invited her to study in 
Japan this spring quarter as his 
guest.
“ It’s exciting being part of a 
dynamically growing group. If 
you like the school, the message 
is easy to bring across,” said 
Sirias.
BE
OVER
40AND
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